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-:Finish the following dialogue-1 

?is your namewhat ) 1( .My name is Hamdi. Hello: Hamdi-1 
?gym) 2(Where is the . I’m new here. I’m Fareed: Fareed 

?Do you today. corridor) 3(It’s the big room at the end of this : Hamdi 
Fareed: Yes, at 10 o’clock. 
Hamdi: You’re in my P.E. class. Come with me. 

. o’clock now10It’s almost . hurry should/ must)4(We : Fareed 
 
2-Heba : There is a big office in our school? 
Ola : (1) where is it?  
Heba : It's  (2) next to classroom one, on the ground (3 ) floor  . 
Ola : Where does the bus stop?  

 gates) 4(It stops outside the school: Heba  

 

3-ali is asking hazem about his favourite school subject. 
? is your favourite school subjectwhat -1:A 

 school subjectfavourite-2English is my : H 
? itlike-3why do you :A 

.useful/fun-4because it is : H 
A: you are right.  
 

4.Tamer: Excuse me. Where is the office, please? 
it is on the first floor: Teacher  

Heba : There is a big office in our school?  
 

       5-Hany  : Where are the toilets? 
Nabil : The toilets are upstairs at the end of the corridor 

6-A How long do you practise sports everyday? 
B:   I  practise for five hours. 

 

7-Samira : How many lessons do you have a day? 
   Amira  : I have 8 lessons a day  
 

?  
?When is the best time to talk to your friends: A-8  

B: the best time to talk to my friend is at break. 
 

9-A: When is the best time to pack your bag for school? 
. the night before school:B 

 
10-A: What is the best time to arrive at school? 

 before lessons starts:B  
  

Prep 2 
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1. You ………look right and left before you cross the road. 
can’t. mustn’t            d.              c must. bhas to                . a 

2. It is best to ………your school bag the night before you go to school. 
plan. put                    d. place           c.                 b pack. a 

3. On my new ………I can see that we have English in the morning. 
location. map                d.      ctimetable. bcorridor            . a 

4. Go up the stairs. The laboratory is on the first……. . 
floor. dflour                 . door            c. gate                b. a 

5- Some people put on their sports clothes in the……..before they do P.E. 
gym) art class          d)          c changing room) b laboratory        ) a 

6-There are classrooms on each side of the ……………………. 
laboratory. floor                d.      coffice. bcorridor            . a 

7-the best time to arrive at school………………..lessons start  
during) when                d)           cbefore) bafter             )    a 

8- There is a bus stop outside the school………….. 
gates )d.         ground) c.                  stairs) door             b) a 

9- The most polite way to ask a question is to put your hand …….. 
out)                 dup) cat                  ) in               b) a 

10- After English, it’s………… .After that, we’ve got maths. 
corridor)lab                  d)                  c break) bgate               ) a 

11. You ……… stay in the library after six o’clock because it closes then. 
a. must                  b. can’t            c. can                     d. did 
12- You .............speak English very well to be an English teacher. 
a- must          b– mustn’t         c– can             d– can’t 
13- You ................ drink water from the river. It's not clean 
a- must         b– mustn’t                   c– can               d– could 
14- Sara………… visit you this evening because she do her homework. 
a- must         b– can't                  c– can               d– could 
15. You should be ……… when you visit the library. 
a. fun                 b. wonderful               c. quick                  d. quiet 
16-He is good………………karate. 
a-with                             b-to                       c-in                                d-at 

 17-You ................ put hot food fruit in the fridge. 
  a- must           b– mustn’t       c– can             d– could 

18-There are classrooms on each side of the……………………..  
gate.                dlaboratory. timetable     c.       b      corridor. a 

 19-My class is .............. the second floor. 
a-under                             b-on                       c-in                                d-at 
20-the room …….the right is the library. 
a-for                             b-on                       c-in                                d-at 
21-my classroom is …………………the laboratory. 
a- next            b- on                  c- in                 d-opposite 
22- the ………….is the place where we have break. 

classroom. laboratory               d.     c playground. bcorridor            . a 
 
Read and correct the underlined words 

careful       .             in the labcarelessYou must be -1 

                  rules.                   of the schoolroles you must follow  the -2  
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Laboratory.             library We have science lessons in the -3 

Floor   .flourour school library is on the second -4 

5- We must to go to the laboratory for our science lessons.       Must go 

6- Ali can speaks English in Mrs Mona’s classroom.       speak 

7- You must eat not in the changing room.          Mustn't eat 

8- You mustn’t look after your health.                              must 

9- People can smoke in hospitals.          Can't /mustn't 

10. People must take long showers.                         Mustn't 
11-I’ll give you a tower of our school!     tour 

12-I must practice karate for five hours every week.  Practice 
13- we get into the changing room to get ready to P.E.  ( for) 

 

 

2Unit  

1-Guide : This building was a library in Roman Times. 
Tourist : Excuse me. Can I  (1) ask  a question? When did the Romans live here?  
Guide : It's was around 30 BCE. Now, where  (2) was  I ? 
Tourist : You were saying that was once the library.   
Guide : Yes, people came here to (3) read  and to study. 
Tourist : Can I ask what they like doing? 
Guide : They liked reading, music, sports. 
Tourist : I'm sorry to (4)  interrupt  you, but what sports did they play? 
Guide : They liked ball games, like we do. 

 
?Qaitbey) 1(Where is fort : Habibah -2 

.Alexandria) 2(s in It i: Mother 
Habibah: Who built it? 
Mother : It was built by Sultan Qaitbey. 
Habibah: When was it built? 

.1480in  built) 3(It was : Mother 
Habibah: What can you see there? 
Mother: A beautiful view (4) of the sea.  

 
3.Guide: This pyramid is very old. It was used by … 

?When was it built.) Sorry to interrupt/? Can I ask a question(. Excuse me: Tourist 
Guide: It was built about 3,000 years ago. Now, where was I? 

 
4-A: Where is the Muntazeh palace?  

The Muntazeh Palace is by the sea in Alexandria :B 
 

?Cairo Who built the citadel to protect /? why did salah El Din build the citadel-A -5 
b- Salah al din built the citadel to protect Cairo. 

  
?Where did you live when you were a child? Can I ask a question: Warda.6 

Leila: When I was a child, I lived in Luxor. 
 

7- Why didn't you go to school yesterday? 
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because I was ill-b 
 

 what did you buy last week?shirtwhen did you buy the : A-8 
   B- I bought the shirt last week 

 
?Nil Bridge -how long is Qasr el :Tamer -9 

Hany; Qasr el-Nil Bridge is 382 metres long 
 

10-kamal : I'm sorry to interrupt  you, but what sport do you like playing? 
.I like playing football  :ahmed 

Kamal: good 
  
  

1-A …………….is a place to walk on next to a road. 
a- pavement       b- chair               c- road               d- castle 
2-A …………… is what you can see from a high place. 
a- saw                 b- statue              c- museum       d- view  
3 Sunglasses can ……… your eyes from the sun. 

put.                  dprotect. cpeel             . pour                 b. a 
4. We can enter the ……… through those metal gates. 

palace. dvoyage               . competition          c. king                    b. a 
5- You must knock on the door before you ……………… 

                c leave                    d walkb entera damage                   
6- The Lighthouse of Alexandria………… on a small island near Alexandria to help 
boats at night. 

                   c moved                d stayedb stooda walked                       
7-A………………. is a strong building like a small castle. 

              c garden                      d park                      b field          a fort 
8- People usually build………. around gardens or between the rooms of a building. 

                   d corridors c wallsa statues                b stairs                      
9- A king usually lives in a……………………….. . 

d palacea class                   b lighthouse               c museum             
10- There are some beautiful……………… in the museum’s gardens. 

             b clothes                        c tourists                 d fisha statues 
11-…………………. is when the ground suddenly moves. 
 a earthquake             b earth                c island                    d volcano 
12- You can walk ………..…… the bridge from the east side to the west.  
    a) across              b) along               c) cross              d) of 
13- A ……………is the ruler of a country. 
a- wife                 b- teacher            c- kite               d- king 
14- A………….. is a person who goes to many places. 
a- tablet                    b- truck           c- tower             d- traveller 

15. When did Ali ……… that book? 
a. buy                  b. bought              c. buys                d. brought 
16. Mona……….. to school yesterday because she was ill. 
a. not come        b. doesn’t come        c. don’t come          d. didn’t come 
17- When I was on holiday, I --------------------tennis everyday. 
a- play                b-playing              c - played              d- plays 
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18-There------------a bridge here, Gezira Bridge, in 1872. 
a- is                   b- were                    c - was                d- be 
19- King Fuad ------------------Qasral-Nil Bridge in 1933. 
a- open              b- opened                c – opens                  d- opening 
20- Salah al-Din al-Ayouby------------------it to protect Cairo. 
a- built               b- build                   c - builds             d- building 
21- It ------------------ eight years to complete. 
a- takes             b- take                 c - taking             d- took 
22- Work ------------------ in 1176 and finished in 1184. 
a- began              b- beginning             c - begins             d- begin 

 

23-The Citadel in Cairo is one of the most important ………………….. in Egypt. 
a- monuments                 b- statue s             c- museums       d- views  
24- did you see nada two hour……………? 
a- last                      b-for                      c-ago                    d-since 
25-There is a beautiful …………….from the top of the mountain. 

a- king                 b- statue              c- tower          d- view  
26-Fort Qaitbey stands …………….. a small island in Alexandria. 
a- in                b- for              c- with          d-on  
27- Many earthquakes........................................ the lighthouse. 
a)took               b) walked         c) damaged                 d) built 
28- the citadel took eight years ………………. 
a-complete                b-completed                 c-to complete            d-completing 
29- I'm sorry to ………..you. 
a- help                    b-save                       c- protect                     d- interrupt 

 
 

]Take[?                             to complete the palacetookng did it How lo. 1 
]Statues [.                         on each endstatusNil Bridge has two -Qasr al. 2 

]Stands[.                               on Gezira Islandsits The Cairo Tower -3    
]Tourists[.                          come to Egypt every yeartours  Thousands of-4   

5- A famous report wrote about the news.                            [Reporter]  
 )Towers(               .   tall buildings or tall parts of a building aretours -6  

               ) Visitor (                        .is your friend Nahla It visit  You have a-7   
  8-Qasr al-Nil Bridge is 382 metres tall.                        ( Long  ) 
  9-Mona always remembers her kind English teach.               ( Teacher ) 
  10-The king builded the walls to protect the city                                 ( built ) 
   11- Where did you went on holiday last summer?    (go ) 

12-i didn't met you yesterday.                          (Meet) 

13- naglaa took an English test next week.                 (  last ) 
14- the muntazeh palace has two tours.          (Towers) 
15- Cairo tower is one of the most famous build.     ( Buildings ) 
16. I enjoy sitting on the island in Alexandria and watching the sea.  [beach] 
17- I'm sorry for make that mistake.   ( making) 
18-were you go to the Egyptian museum last week?  ( Did ) 
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Unit 3 
.Sara is calling Leila at home. 1 

Sara: Hello. Is Leila there, please? 
? please speakingWho’s. moment) 1(she isn’t here at the , I’m sorry, No: Mrs Eman 

?a be homewill LeilWhat time ) 2(. It’s Sara: Sara 
?message) 3(Can I take a . She’ll be home at six: Mrs Eman 
?Leila to phone me tonight ask) 4(Can you . please, Yes: Sara 

Mrs Eman: OK, I’ll do that. Goodbye! 
 

2-Youssef: Hello. Is Hazem 1  there please? 
Mother:  I’m sorry, Hazem isn’t here at the moment. Who’s 2 speaking , please? 
Youssef: It’s Youssef.  
Mother: Hello, Youssef. Can I 3 take   a message? 
Youssef: Yes, can you ask Hazem to 4 phone  me, please? 
Mother: Of course. I think he 5 will be   home at about four o’clock. 
Youssef: Thank you. Goodbye. 
 

3.Hassan: Hello, can I speak to Ali, please? 

.please, just a moment, Yes: Mother 
Ali: Hello, Hassan. Thank you for calling back! 

 
4-Hany : What are you going to do at the weekend? 

.m going to visit my grandparents'I: Adel  
 

?please, I speak to Ashrafcan , hello :nader -5 
Ziad: sorry, Ashraf isn't here at the moment. Can I take a message? 
Nader: please tell him I'll call back at four p.m. 

 
6- soha: where is wadi al-hitan ? 

.hitan is in the western desert-wadi al: Hoda  
 

 
1- We're going to ………..…… a picnic on the farm.   
 a) have                     b) make                  c) do                         d) stay 
2- In our class, we're working …………….. a project about important sites in Egypt    
a) on                      b) in                     c) at                                d) of   
3-On Saturday, we’re going to ……………… an ancient site 
a) go                     b) make                  c) visit                         d) stay 
4- They are going to go ………..…… a long journey to Luxor.   
   a) in                         b) on                      c) at                             d) of  

5. A ……… is the world’s largest animal. 
whale. dsheep                    . wool                   c. wall                    b. a 

6-a………………is all the bones inside an animal or person 
    a) Skeleton                      b) fossil                    c) whale            d) message 
7-a………………… is information that you say or write to another person 
   a) Skeleton                      b) fossil                    c) whale            d) message 
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8. Hamdi has cousins in England and other ………in Italy. 
brothers. families                    d.             c relatives. bparents              . a 

9-……………….this rock was an animal or plant many years ago 
    a) skeleton                      b) fossil                    c) whale            d) message 

10-It’s not very hot today. I think I…………. wear my sweatshirt to the park 
    a) is going              b) will               c) is going to                    d) won't 

11 Look, Grandma is carrying a lot of bags. I ……… her. 
didn’t help. help             d.            cwill help. bgoing to help         . a 

12. It’s near the end and it’s 3-0 for Egypt. We ……… the game! 
tn’t winmus. will win           d. win                  c.        bare going to win. a 

13. We ……… the museum tomorrow. Do you want to come with us? 
must visit. visit            d.       c     are going to visit . bcan’t visit           . a 

14. I’m hungry. I think ………a sandwich. 
I had. d           I’ll have. cI’m going to have           . I have              b. a 

15-Hamdi is very fast. I think he ………..…… be in the Olympic Games one day!  
    a) is going              b) will               c) is going to                    d) won't 
16- Next weekend, we………. stay with our relatives in Port Said. 
a. are going to         b. will          c. can't             d. is going to  
17- I’m sorry you are ill. I’m sure you………. feel better soon. 
a. are going to         b. will          c. can't             d. going to  
18- “We need some more eggs.” “I ………go to the shops and get some.” 
a. going to         b. will          c. am             d. is going to 
19- Hassan ………spend the summer in Alexandria as he planned. 
a. going to         b. will          c. can't             d. is going to 
20- "Can anyone help me carry this heavy box?" "Yes, of course. l…………..…..you.” 
a- can't help                b- am going to help          c- will help                d- helps 
21- Look at the sky! It's full of dark clouds. It…………… soon. 
a- can't rain              b- is going to rain              c- will rain                   d- rain 
22- Do you think there……….flying cars in the future? 
a- is                        b- am going to be           c- will be                       d- was 
23- I can't ride a bike very well. Oh no, l……………crash! 
a-’m going to crash!                b- will crash.            c- crash.            d- crashed 
24- It's six a.m. and it's already 30°C. It ............ very hot today. 
a- would be             b- is going to be             c- is                     d- will be 
25-how often do you stay…………..relatives? 
a- on                     b- at                     c- in                         d- with 

26. I love that book. I think it’s ………! 
a. possible             b. dangerous          c. wonderful                d. difficult 
27- I am going to stay a week on my uncle's………………. 
          a-bridge               b– farm          c– desk                d– farmer  
28- I'm very excited…………..the next weekend. 
a-On                        b-at               c-about                    d-in 
29- wadi al-hitan is a………………..site in the western desert. 
a-Nature                b-natural            c-easily             d-easy 
30- we saw a…………….of a big fish in the museum last week. 

    a) rock                      b) fossil                    c) game            d) message 
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1. It’s cloudy. I think it should rain.                                       [is going to] 

2-Do you have any planes for the weekend?                              [plans] 
3- I'm not very hungry. I think I have a salad.          (will have) 
4 I bought some flowers from the bakery .   (bread/cake)  
5- John needed some medicine, so he went to the supermarket.  ( chemist's)  
6-hassan is making a project about a farm.  ( doing ) 
7- can I do a message?    (take ) 
8- some fossils are on 100million years old.     ( over ) 
9-we are going to visit an ancient sight.   (site ) 
10- I'm sure you fell better soon.    ( feel ) 
11- Unesco looks at the world's most important place. ( after ) 
12- how often do you meet your friends in the weekend?   ( at ) 
 
 

 


